
Can you
afford
to waste
time?

Time is money...

After someone has an accident or gets ill
at work, how much time does your
business waste:
- sorting treatment out?
- getting back to business as usual, from

repairing or replacing equipment to
rescheduling or redoing work?

- reporting and investigating what’s
happened?

- meeting with insurers or inspectors?
- recruiting new staff to replace injured

or sick staff?
- training new staff to take on the job to

the right standards?
- convincing colleagues, customers and

clients that you are doing a great job,
after all?

Finding out how long this all takes, and
doing some simple calculations based on
salaries, can be an eye-opener, even if
you’re only dealing with small-scale,
routine accidents.

Find out how much time and money is
going down the drain at your business – ask
your health and safety adviser or download
our free ‘Cash back’ guide to calculating
accident costs at
www.iosh.co.uk/lifesavingsireland.

Find out how to take simple steps to get on
top of your accident and ill health bill – ask
your health and safety adviser or download
our free guide and case studies on the Lif€
Savings microsite.

And don’t just take our word for it – listen
to a senior manager talk about how he
saved time and money by focusing on
health and safety. Watch the film at
www.iosh.co.uk/lifesavingsireland.

IOSH is the Chartered body for health
and safety professionals. With more
than 42,000 members in 100 countries,
we’re the world’s largest professional
health and safety organisation.
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Can you
afford to
waste
cash?

Just one accident can
cost thousands…

Who
Electric company 

What
A worker drove his company van with a
faulty ventilation system, allowing exhaust
fumes inside the vehicle. As a result, he
suffered from carbon monoxide poisoning.
He was off work for six weeks and still
suffers from bad headaches, almost on a
daily basis. 

The bill
Salary costs of injured employee
Salary costs of replacement staff
Solicitors’ fees
Compensation to injured employee
(company self-insured at this level of claim)

Medical expenses
Travel expenses
Technical examination of vehicle  
and report

Hire of replacement vehicle for
one week

Repairs to vehicle

Total

The fallout  
The worker suffered recurring nightmares
and was later diagnosed with depression.
Five years after the accident, he took
voluntary redundancy and left the company.  

A few accidents can
soon add up...

- In one transport company, accidents cost
the equivalent of one third of its annual
profits

- A pork product manufacturing company
had accident costs of €286,000,
equating to 1.6 per cent of turnover or
seven managers a year

- A chain of timber merchants spent up to
€5.6 million on accidents in one year

- A small fruit import and supply company
racked up accident costs of €56,000 –
enough to pay three full-time supervisors

- A car distributor clocked up €90,000 in
costs in one year

- A commercial catering company was hit
by more than €2.3 million worth of
liability claims alone in one year
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